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School-Community
Partnerships Benefit Both

Q: Which is the only state department of education in the nation
with a Rural Education Division headed by an Assistant Secretary? See page 4.

“If you want to have good relations and increase support for the schools,
connect student learning to the good of the community,” says Robert Chappell,
Superintendent of Schools in rural Rappahannock County, Virginia.

Increasingly, rural schools and com-
munities are heeding such wisdom. This
issue of Rural Policy Matters (RPM) ex-
plores school-community partnerships
that are helping rural students and com-
munities thrive. RPM print edition fea-
tures three sites; RPM-Online features
three more.

One of the striking features of these
programs is their success in very differ-
ent situations. Rappahannock County is
a moderate income, majority white com-
munity that is feeling the press of sec-
ond home seekers and urban sprawl in
nearby counties. Wakefield, Nebraska is
a low to moderate income community
whose farm economy continues to expe-
rience rapid change; about half of its

principal of Rappahannock County High
School. There is not much confusion
about such things in this north central
Virginia county. Through the school’s
cross-disciplinary Farm-To-Table pro-
gram and its Culinary Arts class, stu-
dents regularly prepare meals, often from
produce grown in the school garden, for
the senior citizen center.

Residents who are unlucky enough to
need emergency medical services during
the day may be lucky enough to be res-
cued by a licensed EMT—who just hap-
pens to be a student at the high school.
But that’s not all . . .

“We don’t have the money to bring in
the kinds of programs that suburban
schools provide, so we take students into
the community,” says Amy Silver, Coor-
dinator of Grants and Partnership for
Headwaters, the county’s local public
education foundation.

Students in the Geospatial Technolo-
gies class contract with local “clients.”
Among their projects are maps tracking
stream erosion and riparian buffers and
maps of the home sites of alumni of a
local school, closed in 1967, that served
African-American students during the
era of school segregation.

The school integrates community-
connected work across the curriculum. It

New Mexico Provides Support
to Rural Schools to Engage
in Community Revitalization

The New Mexico Department of Edu-
cation wants to improve rural education
in the state by funding schools to engage
their students and teachers in direct ef-
forts to revitalize and improve the eco-
nomically distressed communities the
schools serve.

The pilot program, called Community
Partnership for Rural Revitalization,
serves six districts. More districts will be
added in each of the next few years with
a goal of eventually including at least 48
of the state’s 89 districts.

Small rural school districts in New
Mexico face issues common to rural
schools throughout much of the nation:
declining enrollment, high poverty, and
inadequate funding. Over half the state’s
K–12 districts have fewer than 1,000 stu-
dents, and these districts serve some of the
nation’s most economically distressed
communities. New Mexico leads the na-
tion in the percentage of rural families
with school age children living in poverty.

More information is available at
www.relationalearning.com/rural.html

residents are white and about half are
Latino. East Feliciana Parish, a former
plantation area in southern Louisiana is
majority African American; most in-
comes are low and economic opportu-
nity is limited. Additional information
about these sites is available at RPM-
Online at www.ruraledu.org, where
there are also features on partnerships
in Grant City, Missouri; Ojai, California;
and Elgin, Nebraska.

Rappahannock County,
Virginia

“Make it clear to the community what
it is they are supporting when they
support the school,” says Roger Mello,
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also shares a very popular Fitness Center
with the community. Student achieve-
ment is strong and the drop-out rate is
just one percent.

Wakefield, Nebraska
This K–12 school district of 460 stu-

dents in northeast Nebraska has seen
major change in recent years. The farm
crisis of the 1980s forced many local

School-Community
Partnerships from page 1

Data notes: All data were obtained from the National Center for Educational Sta-
tistics (www.nces.ed.gov). The dataset used was comprised of all regular public
schools located in communities with fewer than 2,500. The Southeast region in-
cluded the following states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Loui-
siana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. The
total number of schools was 1,510 (Southeast) and 6,227 (all other U.S. states). To
obtain a standardized measure of high school size while accounting for the vari-
ous configurations of schools that include grade 12, we computed a cohort enroll-
ment for each high school (i.e., the number of students per grade level), then
multiplied the cohort enrollment by four to obtain a 9–12 enrollment size.

How does rural
high school size
in southeastern
states compare
with the rest of
the nation?

2003–04 Median enrollment (9–12 HS)
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How do rural
high school
poverty rates
in southeastern
states compare
with the rest of
the nation?

2003–04 Free & reduced meal rate

continued on page 3
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Rural High Schools in the Southeast
Are Larger and Have Higher Poverty
Rates Than in Other States

women to seek employment, creating a
demand for child care. In the 1990s,
newly immigrated Latino families began
settling in the community and working
at a local plant, also increasing the need
for child care.

When it appeared in the late 1990s
that the child care center might be
forced to close, local residents formed a
committee to explore what might be
done. The result is the Wakefield Fam-
ily Resource Center (WFRC), which pro-
vides high quality preschool programs
for 78 children, including special needs
students.

WFRC also offers adult education,
English as a Second Language (ESL)
programs, and GED classes. It has
partnered with the Siouxland Health
Center to provide a medical van in the
community. Wakefield School Super-
intendent Mike Moody says WRFC pro-
vides a “front-line welcoming institution
in a small community and helps build
bridges between long-time Anglo and
new Latino residents.”

The school, whose student popula-
tion is nearly 45% Latino, sponsors a
buddy system between secondary and
elementary students, provides ESL pro-
grams, and supports high school stu-
dents who volunteer to work with
younger children during school events
and teacher conferences.

WFRC Director Ereline Stubbs ob-
served, “It wasn’t until we put our heads
together that we were able to move.”
Enrollment in the school district is in-
creasing, children are entering school
better prepared, and social and cultural
tensions in the community have eased
considerably.

East Feliciana, Louisiana
With no hospital in this southern

Louisiana parish, residents had to drive
nearly an hour for most medical services.
Many people waited until they became
acutely ill. That situation began to
change in 1999 when local resident and
nurse practitioner Ginger Hunt ap-
proached then-Superintendent Daisy
Slan and the school board about creat-
ing a school-based clinic.

The school system, although strug-
gling financially, immediately saw the
benefit and agreed to renovate space
and cover the costs of maintenance and
utilities. Hunt sought and received
start-up grant support. In February
2000, the county’s first full-service
health clinic opened in Clinton Middle
School.

The clinic is open to the entire com-
munity. It also provides medical care and
gives annual and athletic physicals to all
students whose parent signs the consent
forms. Two more associated clinics have
opened, one in the community and one
at the Jackson (K–12) school complex.
The clinic has a dentist and several so-
cial workers, provides mental health ser-
vices, and is a federally qualified health
center.

http://www.nces.ed.gov
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RURAL SCHOOL FUNDING NEWS
North Dakota Funding
Lawsuit on Hold

Nine school districts in North Dakota
have agreed to stay a school funding
lawsuit pending the outcome of the next
legislative session. The lawsuit, Williston
Public School District No. 1 v. State, al-
leges inadequate and inequitable school
funding due in part to heavy reliance on
local property taxes and lack of equal-
ization in the calculations that deter-
mine distribution of the state portion of
funding. The agreement reached by the
plaintiff districts and the state is known
as the Education Funding Plan and
hinges on two key components. Gover-
nor John Hoeven will create the North
Dakota Commission on Education Im-
provement, which will make recommen-
dations to the Legislature for ways to
improve the finance formula. In addi-
tion, Governor Hoeven will recommend

an increase of at least $60 million for
K–12 education in the 2007 executive
budget to the Legislature. Source:
www.governor.state.nd.us/media/news-
releases/2006/01/060110.html

North Carolina Judge
Demands State Action on
“Failing” High Schools

The judge presiding over the North
Carolina school finance lawsuit known
as Leandro has written a letter to state
education officials demanding that high
schools with records of poor test scores
be given new leadership and be restruc-
tured or closed if scores don’t improve
by the end of the 2005–06 school year.
Superior Court Judge Howard Manning
wrote in the letter that schools where
less than 55% of students pass state ex-
ams for five consecutive years have “run
out of time.” Manning praised some im-

provement efforts but wrote, “Money is
not the answer to this disparity,” con-
tradicting earlier statements made by
the court. State school board officials
have responded by saying the state in-
tends to do everything it can to boost
achievement, “short of going in and
wiping out all the principals and cre-
ating total chaos.” Four of the 19
schools that have been identified are
the only public high schools in their
respective rural counties. Some offi-
cials claim the letter, whose legal en-
forceability is not clear, will make it
harder to attract strong leaders and
teachers to struggling schools. Source:
www.charlotte.com/mld/charlotte/liv-
ing/education/14044220.htm

Arizona Increases Funding
for English Language
Learner Programs

An Arizona bill that will increase
funding for programs for English Lan-
guage Learners (ELL) awaits federal dis-
trict court review before becoming law.
The bill passed the Legislature without
the signature of Governor Janet Napo-
litano. In December, a U.S. District
judge ordered the state to provide more
funding for ELL programs. Since then
the state has accrued more than $22
million in fines for failing to come up
with a plan to do so. Governor Napoli-
tano had vetoed three prior bills because
they included tuition tax credits for pri-
vate school scholarships. The current
bill, which does not include tuition tax
credits, increases spending by $77 per
student and limits students to two years
in ELL programs. Napolitano and advo-
cates for ELL students maintain that the
bill falls short of what is needed to serve
the state’s 154,000 ELL students and
may violate federal laws. In 1992, Flores
v. Arizona was filed in federal court,
claiming that the State failed to provide
instruction for English language learn-
ers to make them proficient in English
and able to master standard academic
curriculum. The December District
Court ruling imposed a deadline for
meeting the requirements of Flores and
set fines for failure to meet that dead-
line. Source: www.azcentral.com/
specials/special12/articles/0304english-
learners0304.html

For more news and information
about school finance see RPM-Online
at www.ruraledu.org.

Jackie Lacy, Child Welfare and Atten-
dance Supervisor for the parish school
system, says the clinic has been a good
thing for the school and students. Both
Lacy and Hunt stress the need for col-
laboration and communication. “It’s a lot
of time and work,” Hunt says, “but it’s
worth it. Everyone benefits.”

Common Themes
As different from one another as these

partnerships and communities are, they
share common themes:

• They began when someone saw a
need in the community and recognized
it as an opportunity for the school.

• Partnerships need the commitment
of someone in the school and someone
in the community.

• Collaboration, lots of communi-
cation, and flexibility are absolutely
essential.

• There is a commitment to fairness
and to involving and serving the entire
community.

• Partners find complementary
strengths and use them for common
good.

• The work is inspired, and also very
practical. These partnerships cover li-
ability issues, deliver what they prom-
ise, and avoid competing with local
organizations.

• Successful collaborators be-
lieve that the school belongs to the
community.

• Success breeds success: the com-
munity’s confidence grows, and the
school is seen as a great investment by
local residents and by outside funders.

Visit RPM-Online for program details
and contact information.

School-Community
Partnerships from page 2

Correction
The March 2006 RPM (Vol. 8, No.

3) story, “Fiscal Inequity, Achievement
Gap Linked in Rural Oregon” incor-
rectly stated that [the study] “found
that student-teacher ratios and per-

centage of spending on transportation
were higher in rural than urban dis-
tricts.” It should have read, “. . . it
found that student-teacher ratios and
percentage of spending on transporta-
tion were higher than in rural school
districts in most other states.”

http://www.governor.state.nd.us/media/news-releases/2006/01/060110.html
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INSIDE:
Benefits of School-Community Partnerships

A. New Mexico. Dr. Jim Holloway is Assistant Secretary
heading the Rural Education Division.

Small Districts: An Achievement
Strategy for Iowa

Iowa’s small school districts are an
“achievement blessing” that should play
an important role in the state’s strategy
to improve education and they should be

“intentionally sup-
ported” in the state’s
school funding sys-
tem, according to a
new report by the Ru-
ral School and Com-
munity Trust.

The study, More
Doesn’t Mean Better:
Student Achievement
and the Influence of
Larger High Schools
and More Course Of-
ferings in Iowa, ana-

lyzed test scores, curriculum, and
demographic data from high schools in
Iowa. The study compared districts with
fewer than 200 high school students with
other districts and found that slightly
higher percentages of students in the
smaller schools scored “proficient” on
state tests. They did so even though the
smaller districts offered fewer courses
and served a more impoverished student
population than the larger districts.

A separate analysis that compared dis-
tricts with fewer than 400 high school

students to other districts found similar
results except the difference in federally
subsidized meal rate was not statistically
significant.

The study also compared the statisti-
cal correlation between the level of pov-
erty in a district and the test scores in
that district—poverty’s “power rating.”
The study found that poverty was corre-
lated to test scores, but only weakly in
the smallest districts. Poverty explained
8% of the variance in achievement in
both reading and math in districts with
high schools under 200. By comparison,
poverty explained 42% and 52% of the
variance in reading and math scores re-
spectively in districts with high schools
over 400 students. The smallest districts
cut the power of poverty over student
achievement by as much as 81%.

These results suggest that increasing
district size, as some public officials and
business leaders in Iowa have proposed,
would intensify poverty’s negative influ-
ence on student achievement and widen
the achievement gap between wealthier
and poorer students.

The complete study is available at
www.ruraledu.org. Additional informa-
tion about the report is available at RPM-
Online.

The smallest
districts cut
the power
of poverty
over student
achievement
by as much
as 81%.
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